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Gold finger? Cashbah Royale ready for play
Notable items include Aspen trip, Jesuit
barber chair, and a SLUH chapel pew
BY Paul J.
REPORTER

Fister

H

undreds of people will gather in to the Si Commons
this Saturday for a night of bidding and socializing at Cashbah
Royale, the 44th annual St. Louis
U. High scholarship fundraiser.
Put on by the Mothers’ Club,
Cashbah’s theme this year is
based on the James Bond film Casino Royale, because 2012 is the
fiftieth anniversary of the Bond
movies. The Commons will be
decorated like a French Riviera
casino.
The James Bond theme will
appear throughout the night in an
array of decorations. 007-inspired
blue SLUHtinis will be served,
flowing down an ice luge by an ice
sculpture of a Jr. Billiken. Fancy
James Bond-style cars, including
an Aston Martin, will also be on
display.
“I think the ice luge will be

a lot of fun,” said Carrie Burggraf, executive chair of Cashbah.
“I think the decorations with the
cars will be a fun feature.”
Even tonight’s preview night,
the night before Cashbah when
parents can come in and view the
decorations and available items,
will include a casino night of
sorts. Attendees can pay $25 for a
stack of poker chips and play casino games, including blackjack,
roulette, and craps, with complimentary food available.
The items included in the
live auction are always meant to
be one of a kind, said Burggraf.
Some of the bigger items include
a six-day getaway to a lodge in
Aspen, Col. that sleeps 17 (worth
$15,000), a vintage barber chair in
which Tom Cummings, S.J., gave
a haircut to every SLUH Jesuit,
tickets to a U.S. World Cup qualifier game, a custom-signed jersey
by Yadier Molina, and a pew from

the SLUH chapel.
“This is something perfect
for someone’s office or den, a
one-of-a-kind unique piece,” said
Burggraf.
There are about 800 items
that will be auctioned off, with
about 60 of them going at the live
auction and the rest silent. Items
include St. Louis or St. Louis U.
High memorabilia, signed jerseys
and sportswear, jewelry, and puppies.
Many items are donated to
Cashbah, but some things are
given that need refurbishing.
The Mothers’ Club is conscious
of how much money they spend
when refurbishing, since all of the
profit goes to the scholarship fund
at SLUH.
Scores of volunteers help the
night run smoothly. Patti Webb
in the Advancement Department
is the liaison between volunteers
and the Cashbah staff, helping to
coordinate their work.
“I’m amazed by the number
of volunteers it takes to pull it off
and the amount of time they give
up,” said Webb. “I think it will be
continued on page 4

Delving into Lally, ’09, boxes to an
the East: an undefeated four years
“When you go to college,
experience
people say it’s a good time to try
Lally wins fourth
something new and this was an
straight Bengal
in Nanjing
opportunity for me to pick up a
Bouts title
BY Michael
REPORTER

S

Daugherty

ince last Monday, juniors Nathan Dalakalis, Tristan Finazzo, and I have been living in Nanjing, China. We each stay with a
host family of a student at Nanjing
Foreign Language School (NFLS),
St. Louis U. High’s sister school
in China, and attend school with
Chinese students from 7:45-4:30
every day.
Before I go into specifics, I
have a quick announcement that
I am sure will be reassuring to the
overwhelming majority of people
reading this. Despite popular belief, Tang still exists. However, at
the hotel breakfast where I found
it, it was served hot.
Unlike in America, there isn’t
much of a separation between
breakfast, lunch, and dinner. In
general, I have had a lot of rice,
a lot of fruit, and a lot of stuffed
things like dumplings.
continued on page 4
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BY Jack Godar
CORE STAFF

B

y all accounts, Jack Lally’s
boxing career at the University of Notre Dame has been a
knockout, and on March 1 Lally,
a graduate from the class of 2009,
ended it with a bang by winning
his fourth straight Bengal Bouts
heavyweight championship.
Lally’s feat is even more impressive considering he never
boxed until he came to Notre
Dame.
“I picked it up my freshman
year here (at Notre Dame), fell in
love with it, and the rest is history,” said Lally.
At SLUH, Lally played soccer
and hockey and ran track, and at
Notre Dame felt he needed a sport
to fill the void. He went with his
friends to an informational boxing session, figuring it would be
good to try something new.
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new activity and see how it went
and experience something different,” Lally said. “It was also a way
for me to continue to train and
play sports like I used to do and
try and stay fit and have goals to
work for.”
“I had no real exposure to the
sport until I got to college because
boxing is not really a mainstream
sport these days. It’s not really on
TV a whole lot,” Lally said.
At Notre Dame, boxing is a
club sport and centers around a
charity tournament called Bengal Bouts, the proceeds of which
go to the Holy Cross missions in
Bangladesh. Lally has fought in
and won the heavyweight division all four years, making him
the first heavyweight to do so in
the 93-year history of the Bengal
Bouts.
Lally is one of the smaller
fighters in the heavyweight division, so he employs a more defensive strategy, preferring dodges
continued on page 4
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Big welcome for those Yale SOBs
Yale’s Society of Orpheus and Bacchus a
cappella group sings on campus; former
exchange student visits. Page 3

Mock Trial lays down the law
SLUH’s legal eagles pack their briefcases
for State and prepare for some tough
court battles. Page 2

Russian students visit SLUH
photo | courtesy of Mr. Rob Chura

The Russian group and SLUH students gather after the Blues game Sunday
to meet Vladimir Tarasenko (in white hat).
BY Kieran
STAFF

J. Connolly

T

en students from St. Petersburg, Russia arrived at
Lambert–St. Louis International
Airport last Saturday to participate in SLUH’s foreign exchange
program. The group of five girls
and four boys was accompanied
by two teachers from their school,
Gymnazia 209 in St. Petersburg.
The exchange is a part of
SLUH’s Russian program. The St.
Petersburg students will stay in St.
Louis until Monday, hosted by the
same seniors who visited St. Petersburg last summer.
Most of the Gymnazia 209
students have studied English for
nine years. The school has about
600 students in grades that are
the equivalent of kindergarten
through junior year, and has a
specialty in foreign languages.
Students on the Russian side of
the program are selected by their
teachers based on their English
skills.
Once in St. Louis, the students
lost no time visiting some of the
local attractions and culture. On
the evening they touched down
in St. Louis, the students headed
to a Blues hockey game. After the
game, the guests and their hosts
got to meet Russian-born Blues
player and standout rookie Vladimir Tarasenko, whom they presented with a SLUH hockey state
championship hoodie.
Hosts and senior Russian
students Roman Gusdorf and
Dominic LaMantia held a minipress conference with Tarasenko
in Russian.
“Mr. Chura, during the game,
prepped us with a couple of questions,” said LaMantia. “Roman
asked him what his favorite things
were about St. Louis and I asked
him how the NHL is different

Making the effort
Reflection on Mission Appalachia: in service, it’s the emotional connections that
matter. Page 3
Relax, we’ve got this
Lacrosse gets the wins, expecting more
after clipping the wings of the Eagles and
Griffins. Page 7

from the KHL (Russian hockey
league).”
Tarasenko answered that the
NHL was clearly the better league,
flashed the U-Swag sign, and gave
his signature to numerous students.
Other stops have included
the Arch, Cahokia Mounds, the
Botanical Gardens, and the St.
Patrick’s Day parade in Dogtown.
The students’ busy schedule
has also included cultural classes
from teachers at SLUH. Russian teacher Rob Chura has daily
English lessons with the students,
some of which have focused on
conversational expressions. There
have also been ceramics lessons,
a tour of SLUH, a session of folk
music with conselor Ken McKenna, and a presentation on the
Civil War from history teacher
Bob O’Connell.
The students overall have
been impressed with what they
have seen so far, in school and
out.
“(SLUH) is so huge and expensive and beautiful,” said student Valentina Borisenko. “There
are lots of open and smiling people. All the teachers are very polite.”
Viktor Antonov, another exchange student, was impressed by
the comparative lack of traffic on
American roadways, and added
that he preferred American food
to Russian.
Asked what she found surprising about her trip, Borisenko
said she had not expected to see
such higher living standards in
America.
“In America, it is usual to
have a house, to have two cars.
But in Russia, we all live in apartments and have usually one car,
very seldom two cars for one famcontinued on page 4

Sports

New shark in the pool
Joe Esposito chosen as new skipper of
SLUH swim program. Page 5
Baseball heads back onto the diamond
Twin towers Howard and Quinn shut
down Farmington and McCluer North at
season’s opening. Page 7
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Regional win puts Mock Trial in position
to repeat last year’s victory at State
photo | courtesy Michael Sit
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Fields places second in state
Poetry Out Loud contest
BY Will
STAFF

Smith

J

unior Tom Fields, who won the
St. Louis U. High and regional
Poetry Out Loud competitions,
was runner-up in the state-wide
Poetry Out Loud competition
held on March 14.
Fields performed last Thursday in Jefferson City at the Truman Building with the ten other
state competitors.
Fields performed three poems for the state competition:
“Adam’s Curse” by W.B. Yeats, “As
Kingfishers Catch Fire” by Jesuit
Gerard Manly Hopkins, and “The
End of Science Fiction” by Lisel
Mueller.
“I thought Tom did beautifully,” said Poetry Out Loud Coordinator Chuck Hussung. “While
he was reading Adam’s Curse, I
could hear the crowd reacting,
and his performance brought me
to tears.”
Fields performed “Richard
Cory” by Edwin Arlington Robinson at the SLUH and regional
performances but dropped it
from his lineup for the state com-

The Mock Trial team poses after its second regionals trial against MICDS.
BY Leo Heinz
REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High Mock
Trial team has advanced to
the State finals again this year.
With a 3-0 ballot victory over
Marquette High School last Tuesday, March 12, and a 0-3 ballot
loss to MICDS two evenings later,
they succeeded past the regional
round. Their next trials will be
on Friday, April 5 and Saturday,
April 6. This will be an initial, preliminary round at the state finals.
Their opponents are yet to be announced.
The team remained undefeated until Thursday’s loss to
MICDS. Mock Trial moderator
Anne Marie Lodholz said that the
loss to MICDS was a very good
match. MICDS is historically
one of the biggest competitors,
according to Lodholz. First-year
member Patrick Ogden, a junior,
said that MICDS prepared their

case on Thursday in a different
way. This made it challenging for
Ogden, who was participating in
one of his first matches.
If they make it past the first
round of the finals on April 5 and
6, they will move on to a singleelimination round.
“I think we still have a pretty
good chance,” said junior Robert
Hayes, a part of the State-winning
team last year. “I think we have
some things to work out, but if we
can put in the effort, in the next
couple of weeks, I think we’ll do
really well.”
During the regular season,
the team won 15 out of 18 ballots.
Eight teams from the St. Louis region have also made it to the state
finals. The SLUH team has played
four of those teams, defeating all
except MICDS.
“We definitely have the potential to go all the way,” Ogden
said. “We just have to put in the

petition.
“Tom decided to switch poems after a judge advised him that
his previous poem might be too
easy,” said Hussung.
Fields worked with Hussung
and theatre teacher Joe Schulte on
his performance.
“Mr. Schulte and I would
meet pretty much every day and
work on how to best communicate the ideas and meaning of
the poems,” said Fields. “We also
worked on diction and breathing,
which is something I never really
thought about, but is a big part of
performing.”
“Each performance has a revelation in it, so we tried to work
with Tom so he could use that in
his performance,” said Hussung.
Fields’ runner-up award will
provide SLUH with $200, which
will go to providing the library
with more books of poetry.
Fields hopes to compete
again next year and do even better than in his previous performances.

work and come up with some
more creative solutions. We have
the ability (to win State).”
photo | courtesy of Missouri Arts Council
Said Hayes, “I think we have
a really good team this year. People are really able to think on their
feet well, and that really helps. We
sound very natural, unscripted.”
The SLUH Mock Trial team
has made it to the State finals.
Now they look to capture the state
title, as they were able to accomplish for the first time last year.
Hayes explained that some
younger members are getting
much needed experience this year
from regionals and the upcoming
State finals. Hayes believes that
this experience can be used in the
remaining trials in the State finals
and next season.
Tom Fields, to the far right, placed second in Missouri’s Poetry Out Loud
“These guys have the capa- competition.
bility to take state if they want it.
It’s a matter of practicing,” said
Lodholz. “It’s just a matter of getting everybody ready.”

Staycation Club salutes sun, noshes at Kopperman’s
photo | Mrs. Suzanne Renard

Left to Right: Jack Kiehl, Andrew Harper, Brian Seckfort, Evan Schulz and
Joel Wilper at Monk’s Mound in Cahokia.
BY Jack
STAFF

L

Kiehl

ast Sunday, five sophomore
Staycation Club members and
moderator Suzanne Renard went
on an out-of-state expedition to
Cahokia Mounds to watch the
sunrise on the Spring Equinox.
At Cahokia, the group listened to a guide talk about the

history of the Mississippians who
once inhabited the region. They
also discussed the spectacle called
Woodhenge, a circle of massive
wooden poles that marks the sunrise and sunset of the solstices and
equinoxes, events very important
to the Mississippian people.
“Woodhenge is a vulnerable
refuge. It stands right next to

a dump of rusting metal, detritus of a civilization that throws
away its stuff along with its sense
of wonder,” said Renard in an
email to the Prep News. “We need
the sun as much as the Mississipians did, but we have lost our
awareness of its subtly changing
arc overhead. We can regain that
simply by being still and admiring.”
Despite the cold, windy
weather, the Staycationers ascended Monks Mound, a tenstory tall, four-terraced mound.
Though the sun was hidden from
view by the clouds, the group performed a sun salutation, a series
of Yoga exercises traditionally
performed as the sun rises.
The group then headed back
into Missouri to the Central West
End where they ate a breakfast at
Kopperman’s, a Jewish deli.
“Señora wanted us to try
something different. She told us
we had to try the potato pancakes,” said Staycation club presi-

dent Brian Seckfort. “The food
was very interesting, and their
banana bread was phenomenal.”
The group then visited Grand
Center and walked around before
heading to the College Church,
where SLUH has celebrated the
Mass of the Holy Spirit for the
past two years, to conclude the
expedition with Mass.
“I thought that was a good
way to end everything. We were
all very tired but it was nice to be
in the church for more than just
a school function,” said Seckfort.
“Being there on your own is a
completely different experience.”
Despite the early wake-up
and the cold weather, Seckfort
was pleased with the trip as everyone came with excitement and
an eagerness to learn and explore.
“We got done a lot of things
that we weren’t expecting,” said
Seckfort. “I’m glad we came out
for Staycation to explore our city.”
The Staycation Club is already planning their next St.

Louis excursion, an extravaganza
mainly in the Delmar Loop in
University City next Wednesday
after exams. The group hopes to
continue expeditions to see as
much of St. Louis as they can.

Staycation Club has gone on a
wide variety of outings since
its founding earlier this year.
Here is a selection of some locations they have visited.

1. Cherokee Street
2. Eads Bridge
3. Federal Reserve
4. Crown Candy
5. Cahokia
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What’s the point?
photo | Simonie Anzalone

A group of volunteers at a service site in Barren Springs, Va., including several SLUH students.

Danny Schneller

L

ast week, 14 SLUH students,
four teachers, two parents,
and I drove to the mountains of
Buchanan County, Va. We drove
up with the knowledge that we
would spend the week laboring
away, only to leave knowing that
the difference we made was insignificant when compared with the
scope of the area’s poverty.
Going to Appalachia last year,
I had grand notions of bringing

profound change to the lives of
the Appalachians. Unfortunately,
it would take much, much more
than a group of 20 people doing
a week’s worth of work to undo
the misfortune of this povertystricken region. I can’t hope to
change the fact that many Appalachians live in small houses with
little more than thick plywood for
walls. The day that I spent in a
school last year won’t be anywhere
near enough to boost the tiny per-

centage of Appalachians who get
education past high school.
I have never experienced
anything more heartbreaking
than seeing these people suffering
right here in America and knowing that even if I were to dedicate
my life to helping them, I would
hardly even make a difference to
the area.
This knowledge is something
that I’ve really struggled with over
the last few days. It seems that,

when most people are faced with
a situation in which their effort
won’t have much of an impact,
they tend to think that their efforts won’t “make a difference”
so that effort isn’t worth putting
forward. Oftentimes, I hear this
thought process employed to explain why SLUH students buy
Nike, don’t recycle, or avoid doing
service.
Unfortunately, this argument
seems to make sense to many of
us. I’ll admit that I’ve allowed myself to follow this thought process
on many occasions. It seems to
make sense that something that
doesn’t have any observable effect
isn’t worth doing.
The difference that it took me
so long to realize is that service is
a matter of principle. It isn’t supposed to be about making a difference; it’s about making an effort.
The beauty of this is that if everyone did make an effort, enormous
differences would inevitably be
made. I truly believe that, if everyone stuck to the principles that
they believe in, there wouldn’t be
any Nike sweatshops, our society would be unimaginably more
sustainable, and the injustices of
areas like Appalachia wouldn’t be
nearly as severe. All of these problems can be fixed; the only thing
that’s needed is mass cooperation.
Many hands make light work, and
there are many able hands who
believe these issues need to be addressed but haven’t yet committed
to making an effort.

Looking at service through
this lens, it is easier to accept doing a week’s worth of arduous labor that may not have any longterm effect on the people I was
working for. I am making an effort, and that is all anyone can be
expected to do.
Just a few days ago, I was
working with a few Virginian
men to cut down trees that were
growing over the top of their
church. It was really nice to be
able to work alongside and talk to
them. One of them, Harold, told
me over and over how wonderful
he thought it was that a group of
“young people” had given up their
break to drive out to Appalachia
and just try to help people. The effort that we were giving gave him
hope. So, though it may not be a
huge difference given the scale of
Appalachia’s problems, I can take
comfort and find a bit of confidence in saying that my friends
and I gave someone hope in the
face of some serious issues. Our
journey to Appalachia inspired
Harold to help us improve his
community. All it took to inspire
him to help out was the notion
that somebody was making an effort to better his community, the
notion that things could be made
better. Hope is contagious. We
spread our hope for the area to
Harold and hopefully many other
members of his community. What
more could I possibly ask for?

Former exchange student Shi brings Yale a cappella group to SLUH
Jacob Hilmes

photo | Kyle Vogt

STAFF

Y

ou may have heard the confused hesitation in the morning announcements, or perhaps
you were stumbling into the
Commons during Monday’s activity period. Either way, St. Louis
U. High welcomed 25 musical
SOBs from Yale University into
the Si Commons this week.
The Society of Orpheus and
Bacchus (S.O.B.) is an all-male
a cappella “group with a unique
mix of fraternity, song and merriment unrivaled by any organization in the world,” according
to their website, yalesobs.com.
The name originates from a backhanded party compliment, “These
SOBs are good!” and from the legendary poet Orpheus and god of
revelry Bacchus, both of Greek
mythology.
The melodious revelers
swung by SLUH on their national
tour, mainly due to former Chinese exchange student Bill Shi.
“This is our annual spring
tour. We were passing St. Louis, so
I contacted Dr. Koestner to set up
the concert with the help of Mr.
Hussung and Dr. Tai,” said Shi. “It
was a ‘homecoming’ experience.
Although all the SLUH students
when I was here all graduated,
it was great to see all the teachers, reliving the good old days at
SLUH.”
When Shi attended SLUH
in 2009, his involvement and

Yales SOBs (Society of Orpheus and Baacus) perform on the stage in the Commons Monday. Bill Shi, the former
exchange student who brought the SOBs to SLUH, is in the foreground to the left.

achievements were nothing short
of exceptional.
“The current Chinese students knew of him because he was
one of the best students in their
school so he had a reputation as
one of the finest students in that
entire school over there,” said
choir teacher Joe Koestner.
Shi was engaged in a vast
number of SLUH activities, including chorus, community service, volleyball management, and
many more.
“Honestly, I don’t know

where to start,” said Shi. “Just to
name a few, Mr. Sciuto giving me
the opportunity to become a student photographer and Ms. Bugnitz’s watercolor classes were my
enlightenment to the field of art;
the sonnets I memorized in Mr.
Hussung’s English class are still
fresh in my head, and they still
remain my favorites.”
Mathematics was one of Shi’s
greatest strengths, as he scored 11
out of 15 problems in the second
level of a national math competition, a three-hour test that the

brightest of SLUH students scored
an average of 3.
“He did his project on spherical geometry and showed me stuff
I’d never seen before,” said advanced geometry teacher George
Mills.
“He was always looking for
ways to really emerge with every aspect of the studies here at
St. Louis U. High, not just in the
classroom,” said Chinese techer
Ching-Ling Tai. “He was really
outstanding, and he had a great
attachment to St. Louis U. High

as well. He’s the only student who
has come back twice.”
Shi returned to St. Louis once
before, staying with Mills on his
visit.
“When he was here last year,
he came and he stayed with us at
Thanksgiving, and we went canoeing,” said Mills. “Bill, the singer, went down the Meramec river
singing ‘Oh Shenandoah.’”
Shi was so involved in the
SLUH community, that when
the farewell reception for the exchange students arrived in 2009,
President David Laughlin was
surprised to find that Shi was not
enrolled as a full-time student.
“When I met him and heard
all he did, I remember thinking,
‘Oh I’ve seen him everywhere.’ I
didn’t realize he was one of our
exchange students,” said Laughlin.
Bill and the SOBs made their
SLUH debut in the Commons,
which yielded mixed results, as
the space allowed more students
to see the group but also increased
noise and chatter.
“But that’s the trade off. More
people get to hear them, but
people were just not listening,”
said Koestner. “But they sounded
fabulous, and the group went on
to Memphis for their next performance, so they’re traveling
all over the United States during
their spring break to do these performances.”
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A James Bond Cashbah
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Lally boxes to an
undefeated four years
(continued from page 1)
and counter-punches to taking
big punches in order to return
the favor. He said that his physical
strengths lie in his footwork and
technique.
“Punches come from the
ground up,” said Lally. “If you
don’t have a solid foundation underneath you, you’re not going to
be able move well, you’re not going to be able to balance, you’re
not going to be able to dodge and
move around punches, and you’re
also not going to be able to throw
punches very effectively.”
However, Lally’s greatest asset is his mental approach.
“I go into each fight knowing that boxing is a thinking man’s
game—it’s kind of a chess match.
The guys who can think while
they’re in the ring win; they do
very well, which is kind of counterintuitive,” Lally said. “I bring
a lot of mental preparation to
the table. When I prepare for my
fights, I’ll assess my strengths and
my opponent’s strengths and say
‘how am I going to outsmart him?
How am I going to outfight him?’”
This year, the Bengal Bouts

could be viewed on ESPN3, and
many of Lally’s friends and family
were in the stands.
“I think my last fight from
this year in the finals was pretty
huge,” Lally said. “They made it
a huge production this year, and
I know a lot of my family and
friends were up here for it.”
Having won the Bengal
Bouts all four years, Lally will
now hang up the mitts to focus
on repairing damage rather than
inflicting it, as he plans to enter
medical school and will need to
focus on his studies.
“I’ve promised my mom that
I’m retiring, unfortunately—or
fortunately, I guess,” Lally said.
“Maybe I’ll keep doing it for fitness. I’ll go hit a bag or throw
mitts, but I’m done fighting.”

(continued from page 1)
very successful.”
Many people are involved in
putting the event on, said reservation coordinator Kathi Mimlitz.
“(You) make a lot of good friends.
Alumni moms come back to
help,” she said, “and that is testament to what a great day it is,”

said Mimlitz.
The money from Cashbah
will go to support financial aid for
SLUH students. Every student’s
tuition is subsidized to some extent.
“Every kid is benefitting at
some level from Cashbah,” added
Burggraf.

Tom Cummings, S.J., is in the hospital
with pneumonia. Please keep him in
your prayers.

This week in
Prep News
history
March 22, 1973
The
SLUH
Mothers Club prepared for the
1973 edition of Cashbah.
Roughly 400 items were up
for auction, half the amount
of the items being raised
this year, and the goal for
money raised was $40,000.
Last year, Cashbah raised
$815,000, roughly 20 times
that amount. A lot changes
in 40 years!
—compiled by Jack Godar

@sluhprepnews

Russian students visit SLUH
Cashbah decorations sit in the basement, waiting to be put up.
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(continued from page 1)

photo | courtesy of Mr. Rob Chura

ily,” said Borisenko.
And of course, the students
have had plenty of opportunity to
use their English.
“I talk with my American
friend (in English), with my
group, in the shop... and in Russia, only in classes,” said Antonov.
The group will also take a day
trip up to Springfield, Ill., to see
the Lincoln museum before flying
out to Chicago on Monday. The
students will spend three days in
the Windy City before catching a
flight back to St. Petersburg.

Delving into the East: an experince in Nanjing
(continued from page 1)
The food is probably my favorite part of China. I don’t know
how the system works, but food
is ridiculously cheap here. Across
the street from school there is a
restaurant where you can get a
huge bowl of noodles with whatever you want for less than two
dollars. At stores, 20-ounce bottles of soda are 50 cents.
Last Friday, Nathan and I
climbed a small mountain in
Nanjing called Purple Mountain
with my host family. There was a
concession stand selling drinks
near the top so I bought a drink
called milk tea which is basically
milk mixed with tea and a lot of
sugar. The drink cost eight yuan
($1.30), which my host mother
explained to be so expensive because cars could not travel to the
top of the mountain. I explained
to my host family that while it was
8 yuan for an “expensive” drink
in China, at baseball games in the
US it could cost $8 (48 yuan) for a
drink. They were amazed by how
expensive drinks and other food
can be in America.
Not only has the food been
cheap, but it has been delicious
despite being strange sometimes.

The strangest things I’ve eaten
have been pig’s stomach, cow’s
ear, octopus, congealed duck
blood that tasted like tofu, and
some strange duck organ that is
processed and eaten like candy
over here. Almost all of the animal is used over here for something. People in China seem to be
a lot more conscious of avoiding
waste than people in America.
Every morning and afternoon, I take a bus to and from
school much like I do in St. Louis.
In the morning, Jack, the Chinese
student I stay with, and I run to
the bus stop (we are always in a
hurry), past buildings that appear
very outdated compared to what I
am used to in St. Louis.
Every morning I am reminded about the pollution problems
in China. The air doesn’t smell too
terrible, unless you are by a road,
but the air just doesn’t feel right. A
lot of people smoke in China, and
the air always has a faint scent of
cigarettes and diesel fuel. Because
of the smog, there have only been
a couple days with blue skies.
Many people wear masks to filter
the air they are breathing.
While the pollution isn’t
great for my health, the scariest

parts of my day are when I have
to cross the street. Drivers in
China are nothing like the drivers
in America. All of the lane markings, including the centerline, are
suggestions at best. Cars change
lanes constantly, and sometimes
just drive between two lanes. Instead of slowing down or stopping
when making a right turn while
people are crossing the street, cars
maintain their speed and force
the pedestrians to move out of the
way. Even after I have avoided all
of the crazy drivers, I have to deal
with dodging the people on bicycles and mopeds (who have their
own lane on the sides of the road
divided by a median), to make it
to the bus stop.
The buses in Nanjing do not
have time schedules, and instead
they constantly run. Because
many buses arrive at the bus stop
at once, the buses have to form a
line when they stop. Sometimes,
the bus I need to get on is at the
end of the line. I, sometimes along
with many other people, will have
to run to the bus to avoid missing it. Because there are so many
buses, I have only been crammed
onto a bus filled to full capacity
twice.

The aspect of living in China
that has been the hardest for me to
acclimate to is the lack of heating.
The temperature has been in the
30s and 40s for much of the trip,
but most Chinese people, including my host family, only use heating if it becomes even colder. Not
only has my family not used heating, but they have also kept many
windows open despite the cold.
While I am writing this article in
my room, I can see my breath. I
have had to wear a lot of clothes
indoors, which has been slightly
uncomfortable because people in
China do not wash their clothes
as often as people do in America.
An interesting part about washing clothes is that basically no
one in China uses a dryer to dry
their clothes, instead of air-drying
them. Jack said that the only time
he has ever seen a clothes dryer
was at a laundromat.
Besides the food, the best
parts of living in China have been
the badminton and ping pong.
After being exposed to highly
competitive badminton, I am
shocked that it is not more popular in America. The ping-pong
athletes over here are intense. In
fact, ping-pong is offered as a P.E.

class along with badminton. Some
days four- or five-year-old girls
are being coached in the room
full of ping-pong tables. I guess
the school rents out the tables or
something to whomever wants to
play there. Although the little girls
are hardly taller than the table,
they are easily better than I am.
It has also been great to feel
like a celebrity in certain occasions. A couple times when Nathan, Tristan, and I have been out
in public people have either asked
us to take pictures with them or
we have noticed them taking pictures of us. The students at the
school have also been extremely
kind and welcoming to us.
If you get the chance to go to
China, I would definitely recommend it. Although the pollution is
not pleasant, it has been amazing
to experience a culture extremely
different from my own. Without access to Facebook, Twitter,
Youtube, or Google, China feels
very far away from St. Louis, but
I am still constantly surrounded
by American food, cars, and music. Nathan, Tristan, and I will be
back at school after Easter break.
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Noble talks to parents, students about dangers of drugs
BY Sam
STAFF

Fentress
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D

rug Court Commissioner
and St. Louis U. High graduate Michael Noble, ’84 came and
spoke to SLUH parents and students about substance abuse on
the evening of Thursday, March
7 and during lunch of Friday, March 8.
“I’ve been thinking about
bringing someone in to talk
about
drugs,
alcohol—that
whole culture—for a while now,”
said Assistant Principal for
Student Life Brock Kesterson.
Kesterson said having a speaker
wasn’t in response to any one incident, but something he’d been
hoping to do for a while. Kesterson said Noble’s concrete experience was a reason he was a good
fit for SLUH.
“He was someone who
brought a sense of realism to this
topic where there are some people
who can just come in and talk
about it but not hit home the way
he does with his own perspective,”
said Kesterson.
Kesterson plans to meet again
with Noble to discuss the future of
drug use prevention at SLUH.
“Next year I’d like to make
(the presentation) bigger,” said
Kesterson, since not many students had a chance to see Noble
speak. “I’m still not sure how we
would structure it, but I’d like ev-

Esposito
chosen as
swim coach
from pool of
candidates
BY Jon Bartolone
REPORTER

T

Parents listen Thursday night as Drug Court Commissioner Michael Noble presents.

eryone to hear that message.”
Kesterson agreed with complaints from students who said
the presentation was too short
and didn’t leave enough room for
questions and discussion, given
the lunch period is only around
25 minutes.
“Students need to hear the
general message, but yeah; you

guys have a lot of questions,” said
Kesterson. “It would be silly I
think to stifle that. (The presentation) didn’t lend itself to these
kind of long, drawn-out, conversations.”
Noble received his B.S. in
General Engineering from West
Point and his J.D. from the Saint
Louis University School of Law

He serves on the Missouri
Supreme Court Committee on
Alternative Treatment Courts,
and is the Past-President of the
Missouri Association of Drug
Court Professionals.
reporting contributed by Sidarth Iyer

Track and field sets pace for season with MCC win
Michael Sit
Reporter
espite the inclement weather
thrown at the St. Louis U.
High track and field team, the Jr.
Bills defeated MCC rivals CBC
and DeSmet in a Tuesday home
meet to open what looks to be a
promising season.
“My goal for the team is the
same every year, that we can see
improvement in each athlete
throughout the season,” said head
coach Joe Porter. “In addition, I
think we can compete for a conference title and have a goal of
working towards a top four finish
at state.”
Porter has high hopes for the
varsity squad.
“On the sprints, we will be
relying on (senior Alex) Groesch,
(junior Raymond) Wingo, and
(senior Tyler) McNeil to lead the
way,” Porter said. “Alex Peraud is
doing very well in pole vault and
Jim Gasch is doing well in the
throws. Matt Nicholson and John
Esswein should be leading the
way in the distance and middle
distance, Alex Piening in the high
and long jumps, and Prince Yakubu in the triple jump and hurdles.”
The freshman class has a
couple up-and-coming track and
field superstars as well. Porter
mentioned that he expects a couple of them to be competing on
varsity throughout the season, including freshmen Dan Isom and
Micah Barnett.
The season kicked off with an
open meet, where all athletes participated, at SLUH on Tuesday,
March 19. SLUH hosted DeSmet
Jesuit High School and Christian
Brothers College High School.
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Junior Tom Rubio and Sophomore Jordan Sosa lead the pack around the turn in the 1600-meter run on Tuesday.

After discarding points from the
events in which DeSmet and CBC
did not submit athletes, SLUH
ranked first out of the three teams
with a stellar total of 59 points.
DeSmet trailed SLUH, and CBC
finished third.
This Saturday, the track and
field team will participate in the

annual Gateway Invitational held
at Washington University. The
team is mainly focusing on cleaning the dust off at the meet.
“I expect a very good showing at Gateway for the distance
squad because our team is very
versatile and Coach Porter is taking advantage of that by running

most of the runners in events not
considered their strong points,”
said senior and long-distance
squad captain, Joe Archer. With
the victory from Tuesday in mind,
SLUH’s track and field team has
high expectations of applying
their hard work and dedication
this Saturday.

he St. Louis U. High swim
team will look to build on
last fall’s MCC championship
under new coach Joe Esposito.
Esposito hopes his high-intensity
coaching style and workouts will
add energy to the program, while
continuing SLUH’s tradition as a
swimming power.
“I just hope to live up to
SLUH’s great tradition,” said Esposito. “But the way I coach, the
way I teach, it’s high, positive energy. We will work hard.”
Esposito’s background underscores his belief in hard work.
He was a collegiate swimmer at
the University of Buffalo and built
McCluer North’s swimming program from nothing. Esposito’s experience as both a swimmer and
a coach gives him a unique perspective that allows him to be a
more effective coach.
“As a former swimmer, I
understand the difference between working hard and just going through the motions,” said
Esposito. “With experience as a
coach, I can create a positive bond
within the team.”
Athletic
director
Dick
Wehner said that while Esposito’s
accomplishments and experience
met the job requirements, his intangibles set him apart from the
pack.
“When he interviewed, he really wanted this job,” said Wehner.
“It was his passion for this job and
passion for our school that just
oozed out of him.”
Wehner knew Esposito was
the right man for the job when
Esposito’s former swimmers and
their parents called him and
wrote him letters recommending
Esposito for the job.
“I always look for the best
coach for St. Louis U. High,” said
Wehner. “He is definitely that
guy.”
Wehner and Esposito share
an optimistic and ambitious view
for the SLUH swim program
moving forward.
“I think the expectations of
the program will go up because he
has such high expectations,” said
Wehner.
“I think we have a good
group of swimmers that are returning,” said Esposito. “I really
expect them to continue to improve and build on where they
were last year.”
With such high expectations,
Wehner expects that despite a
feeling-out period between Esposito and the swimmers, Esposito’s passion for teaching the
sport of swimming will ultimately
improve the program.
“There’s no place I’d rather be
than on the pool deck,” said Esposito.
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Veterans
look to lead
golf to State
BY Thomas
STAFF

A

Riganti

fter missing State as a team
last year by just two strokes,
the varsity golf squad is hungry
for success this season.
In addition to finishing 10-11 last season, the Jr. Bills also captured the conference and district
titles.
“We’re feeding off of our
success from last year,” said head
coach Scott Gilbert. “We’re trying
to build on that success, and our
idea is to be every bit of what last
year was, if not more.”
Gilbert looks to the younger
players to improve and push the
more experienced players.
“I think that’s healthy to have
that in the program, a lot of competition,” said Gilbert. “We have
not forgotten about last year.
We’re hungry to get back at it and
show everybody that this is where
we belong and these are our goals,
and plan on seeing us in the end.”
With SLUH retaining most
of its players from last year, Gilbert is confident that the team has
what it takes to succeed.
“I think the guys that we
currently have right now are a
little older, hopefully a little better,” said Gilbert. “I feel real good
about our chances of making it far
into the sectionals and State.”
The five returning varsity players include seniors Ben
Hutchison and Andy Hitch, junior Scott Schaefer, and sophomores Dan Venker and Alex
Ciaramitaro.
“Now that they’re sophomores, (Venker and Ciaramitaro)
are going to be probably even better and more used to the courses,”
said senior Ben Hutchison.
In order to help the team
improve its performance on the
course, Gilbert started a 14week conditioning program last
year during the winter. The program includes parts designed
to increase balance, upper body
strength, and core strength.
“I feel that it has been, especially last year, very beneficial,”
said Gilbert. “I think the kids
see how this winter conditioning, them getting a little stronger,
helps out on the golf course. It
helps off the tee. It helps with your
iron play.”
“With Coach Gilbert now in
his second year, I see him trying
to build up the program, so the
off-season workout has become a
bigger thing this year,” said senior
Andy Hitch. “I know all of us are
hitting the range a little bit more.”
Missing State last year is
something that the team can’t forget, so making it there is a necessity for the players.
“We have a lot of talent and
we can take ourselves pretty far,”
said Hitch. “I know our team
won’t be satisfied unless we make
it to State because we know we’re
a really strong team and have a
good shot this year.”
The team plays its first match
on Monday, March 25 against
CBC at Greenbriar Hills Country
Club.
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Strong season suggests wrestling program on the rise
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BY Mar Lonsway
REPORTER

T

he last four months have
proved arduous for the Jr. Bills
wrestling program. Among this
year’s many accomplishments, the
team placed second in the MCC,
posted an 8-5 dual meet record,
and possibly above all other feats,
produced four State qualifiers at
the district tournament —three of
whom will be returning next year.
This is a drastic improvement
from last year, when the program
failed to forward a single wrestler
to the State tournament.
From the first two dual
meets, the winter season looked
positive for the wrestlers. SLUH
swiftly conquered the Hazelwood
West Wildcats and the Owls of
Windsor in the first week of competition.
Throughout the season, however, the team struggled to find
consistency as they dueled not
just other wrestlers, but sickness
and injury as well.
“It’s a wrestling season,” said
coach Sean O’Brien. “It has highs
and lows.”
SLUH’s first reality check
came when they were invited to
the Parkway South Patriot tournament, where the team ended
the two-day tournament in 11th
place.
“It was definitely one of the
toughest tournaments of the season,” said junior Sean Mulligan.
“That, combined with a bunch of
new wrestlers on varsity for the
first time made it pretty difficult
for us. We didn’t expect to do outstanding there.”
Even though SLUH performed poorly at tournaments
like Parkway South and the
SLUH-hosted quad where they
took third out of fourth place, the
Bills would redeem themselves at
the Vianney tournament where
SLUH took first place as a team.
Although it wasn’t the most challenging competition of the season, many underclassmen stood
out to display their future potential as part of the squad.
“You saw a lot of success with
a lot of the sophomores that were
wrestling. They improved immensely and it was nice to see that
the team as a whole could place in
tournaments,” said Mulligan.
As for one of the lower points
in the season, perhaps more disappointing than the loss at Parkway, was the absence of senior
captain Jack Flotte due to injury.
Flotte managed to stay optimistic,
even when unable to compete in
his last matches.
“I don’t know when the lowest of the low was, but one low
point was when Jack Flotte got
hurt and wasn’t able to wrestle
anymore,” said head coach Jon
Ott. “It just stinks that he wasn’t
able to finish his senior season.”
“I was disappointed of
course, but I had a lot of fun because I could focus on my teammates’ matches in a way that I
couldn’t when I was primarily focused on my own performance,”
said Flotte. “I got really loud
sometimes. It was fun.”
Flotte wrestled a 17-7 season
in the time before his injury.
It’s safe to say that the team

Senior captain Sam Wilhelm prepares to take on an opponent in a tournament at SLUH.

did end the season going up the
slope of the rollercoaster season,
however.
“I think that the round at
districts where we qualified four
guys stands out. Probably because
that was such a disappointing
round for us last year,” said Ott.
“Going into that round we were
hoping to get at least one, but
ended up qualifying four. It was a
really neat time.”
Even with the disappointing end at State, the 2012-13
wrestling season was an incredible improvement from the previous season. Senior Captain Sam
Wilhelm, who came in third at
districts and was thus eligible to
compete at the championship,
came down with a sickness a few
days before heading to Columbia,
Mo. Although the team was one
man down, juniors Jim Onder
(145) Sean Mulligan (128) and
sophomore Max Kavy (220) still
took to the mats. For all three of
them, their journey at State ended
after their second match in the
double elimination tournament.
These shortcomings at State, however, do retain positive qualities
that the coaches still value.
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“We keep upping our competition. It’s an experience to go
to State and to understand what
that kind of wrestling looks like—
to understand what you had to
go through to get there and to
feel that pull to want more,” said
O’Brien. “And having that mindset in the room is good. They all
want to get to State and now they
want to raise the standards on
themselves, which will also raise
the standard in the (wrestling)
room.”
Among personal accomplishments, Sam Wilhelm, preceding
his sickness, took Tim Gant of
CBC into triple overtime in the
Kirkwood-CBC-SLUH tri-meet.
Gant, the senior heavyweight for
the Cadets, went on to win State.
“We were about even,” said
Wilhelm. “It went into triple overtime, which is (when) one man is
down and if he gets up he wins.
If the top man holds him down,
he wins.”
Senior captain Nick Geiser,
who was only one match away
from qualifying for state, was the
most improved wrestler of the
season. The 138-pounder, who
started the season off 10-12, wres-

tled to an outstanding improvement of 29-12.
Junior Brandon Bollinger
(120) wrestled a 32-12 record. Joe
Reichold (132) went 9-10. Below
them, the underclassmen also
showed their potential on varsity.
Kavy earned a 16-12 V-squad record, sophomore Collin Arroyo
went 22-20, sophomoreMcKenzie Callahan finished 14-20, and
sophomore Rafael Robert ended
the year 13-25.
Of the sophomores, head
coach Jon Ott was impressed
most by Kavy.
“Kavy kinda came out of
nowhere to beat a guy that was
ranked really highly at State. That
was one of the high points for
me,” said Ott.
The wrestlers began participating in open and continue to
work out year round. This year’s
juniors, Jim Onder and Sean
Mulligan, have already been designated captains of next year’s
squad. With three returning State
qualifiers and a quickly advancing
group of underclassmen, the team
looks to live up to its full potential
next season.
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Baseball seniors step up,
begin season undefeated
BY Clark DeWoskin
SPORTS EDITOR

T

he St. Louis U. High baseball
team (2-0) emerged from
the blistering cold of early March
with back–to-back wins in its
first two contests, a 6-1 victory at
Farmington last Friday and a 10-0
shellacking of McCluer North in
the team’s home opener.
Senior Brian Howard stymied the Knights of Farmington,
allowing only one unearned run
in six innings. The 6’10” right
hander struck out 13 en route to
a season-opening victory while
junior Mark Robinson filled out
the DH spot by going three for
four and coming up a home run
short of the cycle. Robinson also
chipped in two RBIs on the day.
“The first two innnings
(Howard) wasn’t too sharp, but
after that he kind of got into a
groove and he was excellent,” said
head coach Steve Nicollerat.
Robinson figures to be a major contributor to this year’s team
after hitting for a .306 average in
36 at bats his sophomore year. He
will likely platoon in right field
with senior Ryan Hurston in addition to filling out the DH spot.
Junior second baseman Alex
Webb contributed the only other
extra base hit of the game, a double, and scored two runs.
Senior right-hander Andrew
Quinn graced the mound in Saturday’s home opener and pitched
three innings of no-hit baseball
before handing it over to the bullpen to complete the shutout. Junior Mark Elbert and senior Matt
Rancilio each allowed a hit and
struck out one in the two innings
they split.
Webb came through with
another double and three RBIs to
add to the five-inning pounding
of the McCluer North Stars.
Nicollerat saw the first two
games as an opportunity to get
playing time early for some
younger players. A total of 14 Jr.
Bills saw plate appearances at McCluer North.
“I thought we swung the
bats pretty good and we got a
chance to bunt, we got a chance to
squeeze, we got a chance to steal
home ... we got a chance to see a
lot of things work,” said Nicollerat. “I got a chance to play a lot of
kids, to get them in and get their
feet wet.”

Robust Rotation
Howard, who has been
known to top 90 mph on the gun,
will return to the helm of this
year’s starting rotation after going
7-2 with a 2.36 ERA in his junior
year. The Texas Christian University commit racked up 67 strikeouts in 56.3 innings pitched last
season.
Following Howard will be
Quinn. The 6’ 3” righty came up
big late last season, finishing with
a 2.06 ERA and was second only
to Howard in innings pitched.
“Basically, I’m hoping that I
can contribute to the team in as
many ways as possible and get
us a lot of wins this year off the
mound,” said Quinn.
Following the twin towers
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Lacrosse returns much of State squad as
Jr. Bills look to defend title this season
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out of the bullpen will likely be
offspeed specialist Rancilio and
hard-throwing senior Kaleb King.
King struck out the only hitter he
faced at Farmington.
Elbert, fellow junior Mick
Layton, and freshman John
Brinkman saw mound time this
weekend and will also be strong
candidates for innings among
other underclassmen standouts.

Howard’s Wing
Howard comes into the season at 100 percent following an
arm injury that landed him on
the bench late last season. The
loss likely hindered SLUH’s playoff run that ultimately ended in
a quarterfinal loss to Parkway
North in the State quarterfinals.
However, Howard isn’t concerned
the injury will plague him this
season.
“I worked hard in the offseason and I’m going into this year
prepared for a full workload,” he
said.
“When you pitch and when
you work with pitchers you know
those things can happen,” said
Nicollerat. “What you don’t want
to do as a coach is make a decision
to win a game ... that’ll put the kid
in jeopardy.”

Under New
Command
Last year’s graduating class
witnessed the departure of a large
chunk of one of SLUH’s strongest
squads in recent history.
Starters L.J. Hernandez, Willie Floros, Mitch Klug, Andrew
Pitts, and Paul Simon, all staples
in Sheridan Stadium, graduated
in May, leaving this year’s seniors
with big holes to fill on offense.
The five combined for well over
half of the team’s hits last year,
with Floros leading the team in
batting average as well as RBIs.
“This year I think we’re a lot
hungrier than we were in years
past with a lot of guys that want to
play at the next level,” said King.
“Our senior leaders are falling
into place.”
Along with King, who hit for
a .352 average last season with
the second most at bats on the
team, Nicollerat will look to five
seniors—center fielder Michael
Potter, right fielder Ryan Hurston,
catcher Charlie Kretschmer, first
baseman J.J. Guenther, and third
baseman Matt Clohisy—to grow
into their starting roles.
The latter two combined for
only 17 at bats last season while
Kretschmer struggled late and
finished with a .235 batting average despite finishing second on
the team in RBIs with 18.
“If they do a good job, we’ll
score some runs,” said Nicollerat.

Junior Eric Bell gets ready to fire a shot in a game against McCluer North.
BY Chazz
REPORTER

Carson

T

he St. Louis U. High lacrosse
team returned to the turf this
week after an impressive season
last year, posting a 21-2 record
and capping it off with a State title. With 17 returning players and
10 returning seniors, the team
looks poised to make another run
at State and are already off to a
strong 2-0 start to the season.
The LaxBills’ first game
against Parkway West was cancelled due to inclement weather
on March 2. The Jr. Bills played
their first regular season game
against Rockwood Summit on
March 15.
SLUH and Rockwood played
a physical game, with both teams
drawing multiple penalties early
on. Strong play from seniors Remy
Hoffman and Justin Mayfield put
the Jr. Bills ahead 3-1. The Jr. Bills
led 4-1 after a goal from junior

Eric Bell just as the half was closing, but Rockwood Summit rallied and scored two goals in less
than two minutes. The Jr. Bills left
the first half of their regular season with a 4-3 lead.
A second goal in the third
quarter by Mayfield gave the
Jr. Bills the lead they needed to
squeak out the 5-4 win.
“Our goal against Rockwood
Summit was to get that first win
under our belt,” said senior midfielder Matthew Hinkebein. “We
didn’t play up to our potential
but we got the job done. A win’s
a win.”
On Monday, the Jr. Bills faced
off against MCC rival Vianney.
The Jr. Bills dominated the game
after sticking with the Griffins 2-2
in the first quarter.
SLUH pulled away in the
second quarter with an 8-3 lead.
With good ball movement, the
LaxBills pressed on in the third

quarter, outscoring the Griffins
3-1. A sound lead in the 4th quarter allowed underclassmen to finish off the game for a 15-6 victory.
“It was a good win for our
team,” said senior defenseman
Alex Mackin. “It felt good to get
past a sloppy win against Rockwood and get on the right track
to State.”
SLUH seniors have led the
team, which is composed of
mostly juniors and sophomores,
scoring 15 of the team’s 20 goals
thus far.
“The seniors this year are
really good leaders, the senior
captains have really set the bar
to which this team performs and
also with continuing the winning
tradition that SLUH has,” said
sophomore Jack Potter.

Water Polo resumes quest for State
BY Jack Robinson
REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High water
polo squad is back at it. With
a devastating 11-10 overtime loss
to the Parkway West Longhorns
in last year’s State final hanging
over their near-perfect season,
the Jr. Bills seek to reassert their
dominance at the top of Missouri
water polo standings.
“Last year was a really tough
loss,” said senior captain Justin
Jellinek. “But we’re doing our best
to get back on our feet and come
out strong.”
Focused on smoothing out
their play, the Jr. Bills didn’t disappoint in their opening games,
pounding the nets with a staggering 18-6 win over Parkway South
and a 19-3 win over Lafayette.
Senior captain and attacker

Darrian Castro and fellow senior
two-meter Chris Favier have led
the way in the scoring surge.
Castro currently leads the
team in scoring, posting an impressive 12 goals in two games,
followed by Favier with 10.
Coach Paul Baudendistel is
very confident in this year’s senior leadership despite losing an
extremely talented class to graduation.
“Captains Justin and Darrian have everything it takes to
control the team and have a very
easy group to take leadership of,”
said Baudendistel. “Teamwork
shouldn’t be a problem.”
As opposed to the top-heavy
distribution of talent in the 2012
team, Baudendistel and assistant
coach John Penilla are assured of
the 2013 team’s depth, boasting a

Volleyball
nightbeat
The St. Louis U. High Volleyball team opened
their season with a win over Pattonville in two
games. The Jr. Bills took the first game 25-18 and
the second 25-16.

favorable lineup of 11 high-caliber players.
“It will be hard to tell how the
team matches up to that of last
year,” said Baudendistel. “We only
have five games in the first month
of the season, so we’ll have to wait
a while and see how we’ll contend
with the competition this year.”
The Jr. Bills look forward to a
promising season.
“It’s a great group of guys
this year, and I couldn’t be more
excited to play with them,” said
Jellinek.
The SLUH water polo dynasty has held the State title in five of
the past seven years and the 2013
crew looks to add its stamp to the
proud championship tradition.

Quote of the Week
The Prime Minister is like the
great banyan tree. Thousands
shelter beneath it, but nothing grows.
-Sadashiv Kanoji Patil
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Thursday, March 21

Schedule R
AP
Senior Graduation Tux Measurements
11am Mix-It-Up Lunch
4:30pm C Lacrosse (vs. CBC)
Lunch Special
Papa John’s
Healthy		
Chicken Parmesan

Friday, March 22

No Classes

Faculty Day of Service
Sophomore Retreat
4:15pm C Baseball @ CBC
4:30pm V Baseball vs. McCleur
7pm
V Lacrosse vs. O’Fallon

Wednesday, March 27

Exam Schedule

Sunday, March 24
12pm
2pm
6pm

Monday, March 25

Friday, March 29

3:30pm V Golf vs. CBC
JV Golf vs. CBC
4:30pm JV Volleyball @ Fort Zumwalt South
5:30pm V Volleyball @ Fort Zumwalt South
Lunch Special
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Healthy		
Roast Beef

Tuesday, March 26
4pm

B/C Track @ CBC
JV Walter Polo vs. Marquette
V/JV Tennis @ Marquette
4:15pm C Baseball @ Parkway Central
5pm
V Water Polo vs. Marquette
6pm
V Baseball vs. Hancock
7pm
V Lacrosse vs. New Trier
Lunch Special
Roast Beef on French
Healthy		
Country Fried Steak

No Classes

C Baseball vs. Vianney
B Baseball @ DeSmet
C Baseball vs. Vianney
4:30pm V Baseball vs. DeSmet

Exam Schedule

Thursday, April 4
11pm
4pm
7pm

Saturday, March 30
11am V Baseball vs. Webster Groves
1:30pm V Baseball vs. Webster Groves

JV Volleyball @ Parkway South
B Baseball vs. Parkway West
V Baseball @ Parkway West
V Volleyball @ Parkway South

Schedule R

Mix-It-Up Lunch
V/JV Tennis vs. Vianney
V Rugby vs. DeSmet

Schedule R

Friday, April 5

Exam Schedule Sunday, March 31
No events scheduled

4pm
4:15pm
4:30pm
5pm

3:30pm V Golf vs. Vianney
JV Golf vs. Vianney
4pm
JV Lacrosse @ MICDS
V Track MCC Relays
V/JV Tennis vs. Chaminade
4:15pm C Baseball vs Collinsville
4:30pm C Lacrosse vs. Vianney
JV Water Polo vs. Lindbergh
5pm
JV Volleyball @ DeSmet
5:30pm V Lacrosse @ MICDS
6pm
V Volleyball @ DeSmet

No Classes

No events scheduled

Monday, April 1

Schedule R

Wednesday, April 3

2pm
2pm

KEEN
V Rugby @ Park Hill South
V Inline vs. Ft. Zumwalt North
JV Inline vs. Ft. Zumwalt West
C Inline vs. Parkway West

Schedule R

Greg Bantle Memorial (V Golf)
Grades Due
JV Volleyball vs. Webster Groves
V2 Track @ Webster
4:15pm B Baseball @ Lindbergh
C Baseball vs. Valley Park
5pm
V Volleyball vs. Webster Groves

JV Volleyball @ Chaminade
V Tennis @ Ladue
JV Tennis vs. Ladue
4:15pm B Baseball @ Westminster
4:30pm C Lacrosse @ Parkway West
JV Water Polo vs. DeSmet
5pm
V Volleyball @ Chaminade
JV Lacrosse vs. Webster Groves
5:30pm V Water Polo vs. DeSmet
6pm
V Inline vs. Inline
7pm
V Lacrosse vs. Webster Groves
Lunch Special
Bosco Pizza
Healthy		
Pork Cutlet

Thursday, March 28

Tuesday, April 2
9pm
10am
4pm

4pm

Saturday, March 23
Cashbah
9am
V Track @ Gateway

March 21, 2013

No Classes

V Baseball Jesuit Classic
V Water Polo @ York Invitational
AP
Senior Class Mass
4pm
JV Volleyball vs. Parkway West
V/JV Tennis @ Webster Groves
4:15pm B Baseball vs. Rockwood Summit
C Baseball vs. Parkway South
5pm
V Volleyball vs. Parkway West

calendar | compiled by Jack Kiehl

graphic | Thomas Williams
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Lumetta

aster is quickly approaching,
and non-Catholics in the Rite
of Christian Initiation of Adults
(RCIA) program will enter the
Catholic Church during the Easter Vigil Mass. Assistant Principal
of Student Affairs Brock Kesterson went through the RCIA process and became Catholic in the
spring of 2003. Kesterson reflected this past week on the conversion process.
Kesterson was baptized and
raised Baptist. But from first
grade through eighth grade, Kesterson attended Catholic schools:
fist Sacred Heart grade school and
then DeSmet.
While at DeSmet, “I fell in
love with (the Jesuit) aspect of
Catholicism” said Kesterson. He
continued to get a Jesuit education at Boston College and St.
Louis University. As he continued
getting a Catholic education, Kesterson thought of his faith life differently.
“I always felt more Catholic than anything, even though I
was still a practicing Baptist,” said

Kesterson.
When Kesterson got engaged
to his Catholic fiancée, he decided
that he wanted to officially be a
part of the Catholic Church. Kesterson said he wasn’t sure how to
go about becoming Catholic until
he talked to then-SLUH theology teacher Jim Knapp, S.J., who
told him about the RCIA program, and Kesterson entered St.
Francis Xavier’s (College Church)
RCIA program with his wife as his
sponsor.
“The Easter Vigil itself was
a really neat experience,” said
Kesterson. “It was an important
part of my life, to go through that
experience with people who supported me and trusted me…It’s
hard to describe.”
Today, Kesterson is glad that
he is able to work at a place where
Catholicism is celebrated.
“To be able to work in a place
like this that continues on a regular basis to solidify my Catholic
faith, which is such an important
part of my life now … is good,”
said Kesterson. “I’m blessed to be
able to work here and to have that
faith confirmed on a daily basis.”

Morning flow rate of cars into Science Center parking lot

Flow rate (Cars/minute)

At ten-year anniversary,
Kesterson reflects on Easter
Vigil conversion

Time
For a statistics project, senior Mitchell Robinson counted the number of cars that arrived in the SLUH
student parking lot over five-minute intervals. He counted the number of cars that arrived in the morning
in the front and back entrances on separate days and then added these numbers together. The graph above
represents the flow rate in cars per minute in respect to time.

The medieval inspirations for Middle Earth
Next week, Colin Pajda of Saint Louis University will be giving a presentation on the historical AngloSaxon and Viking roots of some of the events in J. R. R. Tolkein’s Lord of the Rings trilogy. The talk will
be held during Activity Period on Thursday, April 4 in room J124. See Mr. Hussung for details.

